I take a Bayesian approach to estimate and forecast the effects of fiscal stimulus in various versions of the model by Smets and Wouters (2007) for the US economy. Specifically, I proxy various simpler DSGE sub-models by imposing a tight prior on a single parameter or a combination of tight priors on multiple parameters in the Smets-Wouters model. I find that the present-value government spending multipliers obtained are all in a reasonable range. Moreover, I forecast the effect of fiscal stimulus in a scenario similar to the 2008/2009 recession in the US, where the public expects a large and temporary increase in government spending to stimulate a fragile economy. The forecasts, generated individually by a group of representative models, are weighted averaging by means of the posterior model probabilities that are computed on the basis of their corresponding marginal data densities. According to the Diebold-Mariano test, I find that the forecast error of the combination forecast, computed via Bayesian model averaging (BMA), is statistically larger than the individual forecast, obtained only from the one that has the best fit among those DSGE models. ).
Introduction
The financial crisis that the US economy suffered in 2008 has drawn policymakers' attention to the effect of fiscal policy. In February 2009, the US Congress passed a $787 billion American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) to stimulate the fragile economy. In academia, this policy action has reignited interest in the short-run and longrun effects of a large and temporary fiscal stimulus. A variety of macroeconomic or time series models have been proposed recently to compute the fiscal multipliers. 1 Cogan et al. (2010) state that the estimated structural Dynamic Stochastic General Equilibrium (DSGE) models are the appropriate candidates for measuring the quantitative effect of government spending, since they include rational economic agents optimizing their decisions over time in response to change in government spending. Unlike the Structural Vector Autoregression (SVAR) models, they are grounded in a microeconomic framework and may provide robust estimates for fiscal policymakers even with changes in policy rules. However, the estimated effects of fiscal stimulus in DSGE models vary in a wide range.
In a neoclassical framework, Baxter and King (1993) argue that the degree of dynamic interaction between labour and capital is critical for determining the size of output multipliers in a model without any nominal or real frictions. Specifically, the multipliers are larger when there exists a strong dynamic interaction between labour and capital. However, Woodford (2011) finds a large crowding-out effect of fiscal stimulus with a much smaller output multiplier in a similar framework. Burnside et al. (2004) augment the neoclassical model by adding two real frictions to the model: the external habit formation on consumption and investment adjustment costs in particular. They argue that the modified model can improve the performance of the neoclassical model and that it does a particularly good job in explaining the qualitative and quantitative effects of a government spending shock.
In a small-scale New Keynesian framework, Christiano et al. (2011) argue that the output multipliers are relatively large when researchers consider a non-separable preference specification. Davig and Leeper (2011) argue that the size of output multipliers essentially depends on how the fiscal and monetary policies interact. In particular, output multipliers are smaller when policymakers conduct aggressive monetary policy. In a medium-scale New Keynesian framework, Cogan et al. (2010) find that the output multiplier is much smaller than one, due to a strong crowding-out effect on private spending caused by government spending. 2 However, Zubairy (2013) finds a crowding-in effect on consumption when the model takes into account deep habit formation in households' consumption behaviour. Table 1 summarizes the methodology and the results found in the previous studies discussing the effects of fiscal stimulus.
I take a top-down approach by generalizing the structural DSGE model of Smets and Wouters (2007) for the US economy.The Smets-Wouters model is a medium-scale New Keynesian model which has proven effective for policy evaluation. Smets and Wouters (2007) argue that the model fits the US data well and that its forecasting performance is competitive with other reduced-form models such as VARs. Most importantly, many DSGE models in the literature can be viewed as simpler versions of the Smets-Wouters model after removing certain nominal or real frictions. I revisit the government spending multipliers in various versions of the Smets-Wouters model and study whether the results found in various models are comparable to the related studies.
I take a Bayesian approach to estimate and forecast the effects of fiscal stimulus in different types of DSGE models. To be precise, I proxy various simpler DSGE submodels by imposing a tight prior on a single parameter or a combination of tight priors on multiple parameters. I first obtain Bayesian estimates and then compute the presentvalue government spending multipliers through the dynamic responses of variables of interest to a government spending shock in these sub-models. I find that the multipliers obtained are all in a reasonable range, and the dynamic responses of output, consumption and investment are comparable with other empirical studies shown in Table 1 . Moreover, I forecast the effect of fiscal stimulus in a scenario similar to the 2008/2009 recession in the US, where the public expects a large and temporary increase in government spending to stimulate the economy. Most importantly, the Bayesian combination forecast, which is first generated from a group of representative DSGE models and then averaged on the basis of the posterior model probabilities, is compared with the one generated from a single model that has the best fit. I find that the forecast error of the combination forecast, computed via Bayesian model averaging (BMA), is statistically larger than the individual forecast, obtained from the Smets-Wouters model that has the highest marginal data density. The result obtained from the comparison of the predictive accuracy is no surprise since the individual forecasts, used to compute the combination forecast, are generated from submodels with lower marginal data densities.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, I describe the economic environment of the Smets-Wouters model. Then I briefly describe the data sources and empirical strategy in Section 3. In Section 4, I present the empirical results. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper. 1. Households: Each household, denoted by j, chooses the amount of consumption (C t ), labour supply (L t ), bond (B t ), investment (I t ), and capital utilization rate (Z t ) to maximize the present value of the non-separable utility function. 4 It makes the optimal decision subject to the budget constraint and capital accumulation equation. Two AR(1) stochastic shocks directly affect its decision: the shock to the premium in the return to bonds,
 , and the shock to the price of investment relative to consumption goods, 1 ln ln
where 1 c  , 1 l  and δ measure the elasticity of inter-temporal substitution, Fischer elasticity of labour supply and the depreciation rate. P t , W t h , R t k , R t , T t , and D t denote the price level, nominal wage, rental rate on the effective capital, Z t (j) K t-1 (j), interest rate, lump-sum net taxes (transfer), and the dividends received by the household. The Smets-Wouters model is constructed on the basis of Smets and Wouters (2003) and Christiano et al. (2005) . The model of Smets and Wouters (2003) includes a rich setting of stochastic shocks (ten shocks), and nominal and real frictions. They also refer to the model of Christiano et al. (2005) since some elements in it are helpful for explaining the features of the US business cycle.
4 Basu and Kimball (2002) prove that using non-separable preferences in consumption and labour supply leads to more accurate estimates of the consumption Euler equation.
5 Smets and Wouters (2007) state that the risk premium shock is different from the discount factor (preference) shock. The discount factor shock does not appear in the household's budget constraint, but it directly affects the inter-temporal Euler equation on consumption.
represents the real costs of changing utilization rate of capital. 6 Real frictions affect the household's decision via the effect of external habit formation on consumption, characterized by the parameter h, and the adjustment costs associated with the investment, measured by the function S. 78 2. Labour packers: They choose the optimal bundles of differentiated labour, L t (l), to maximize the economic profit on a perfectly competitive labour market. Differentiated labour is packaged first and then sold to the intermediate goods producers,
where the AR(1) process of wage mark-up shock,
directly affects their choices. Their labour demand combined with the zero profit condition directly affects the optimal decisions of intermediate labour unions.
3. Intermediate labour unions: Each of them, denoted by l, chooses the optimal level of wages to maximize the present value of wage income, but their decisions are subject to nominal wage rigidity and labour demand of the labour packers. 9 Below is the optimization problem of a representative intermediate labour union,
where Ξ is the Lagrange multiplier, 1 -θ w characterizes the probability that the union can reoptimize its wage, is the nominal stochastic discount factor for the union, χ w measures the wage indexation, π t is the gross inflation rate, and π * is the steady-state inflation. Those unions that are not able to reoptimize their wages adjust the wages mechanically according to et al. (2005) argue that the inclusion of the variable capital utilization rate helps generate inflation inertia and the persistence in output when the model has moderate wage and price rigidities.
7 Fuhrer (2000) states that including the external habit formation of consumption in a DSGE framework helps explain the empirical persistence of the consumption expenditure.
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As mentioned in Christiano et al. (2005) , including the capital adjustment costs, which are specified as a function of the change in investment, helps capture the hump-shaped response of investment to various shocks. 9 Christiano et al. (2005) state that taking both wage and price rigidities into consideration helps explain the inflation inertia and output persistence.
4. Final goods producers: They choose the optimal bundles of differentiated products, Y t (i), to maximize the profit on a perfectly competitive goods market. Differentiated goods are packaged first and then sold to the households as
where the AR(1) process of price mark-up shock,
directly affects their choices. Their output demand combined with the zero-profit condition directly affects the optimal decisions of intermediate goods producers.
5. Intermediate goods producers: Each of them, denoted by i, first chooses the optimal level of labour and capital to minimize its total costs. It then chooses the optimal level of prices to maximize the present value of economic profit, but its decisions are subject to nominal price rigidity and the output demand of final goods producers.The total factor productivity shock directly affects its production. Below is the optimization problem of the representative intermediate goods producer,
where α indicates the capital share, and ε t α is the total factor productivity and follows the AR(1) process,
Φ represent the labour-augmenting deterministic growth rate and the fixed costs.
1 -θ p characterizes the probability that the firm can reoptimize its price,
the nominal stochastic discount factor for the firms, χ p measures the price indexation, MC t is the nominal marginal costs for the firm, obtained from its cost minimization problem. G is a strictly concave and increasing aggregator function. 10 Firms that are not able to reoptimize their prices adjust the prices mechanically according to  
10 According to Kimball (1995) ,
That is, τ t can be explained by the sum of the total revenue obtained by the differentiated goods producers.
6. Government sector: Fiscal policy is implemented subject to its budget constraint:
where government spending is expressed relative to the steady-state output path,
and follows a stationary AR(1) stochastic process, acting as the government spending shock,
The monetary authority follows a modified Taylor rule by gradually adjusting the policy-controlled rate in response to the deviations of output, inflation and output growth rate from their target levels:
where monetary policy shock is characterized by m t  with a stationary AR(1) process,
These optimization problems of the agents give rise to a set of nonlinear equilibrium conditions. The usual way to obtain the model solution is log-linearizing those conditions around their steady states to yield a dynamic system of linearized equations. Using the linear solution techniques, one can solve for the policy or state equations, which characterize the dynamic behaviour of the model variables. With the model solutionat hand, one can simulate the data from a calibrated model or estimate the structural parameters with a likelihood-based approach.
Data and Estimation
Data series are downloaded from the official website of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, from 1947 Q1 to 2017 Q4. The data series are used to compute observed variables, such as consumption, investment, output, hours, inflation, real wage and interest rate, appearing in a measurement equation. 11 I follow Smets and Wouters (2007) to choose 1966 Q1 as the starting point for the Bayesian estimation. In Table 2 , I include a detailed description of the source of the raw data. I briefly describe several steps of estimating the parameters of interest using the Bayesian approach. First, the model solution is augmented with a measurement equation, which relates the observed variables to the unobserved state variables in a linearized state-space form representation. Second, under the assumptions of normality in the error vector, the Kalman filter can be used to derive the analytical solution for the likelihood function. Third, by specifying the prior distributions of the underlying structural parameters (the priors), the Bayesian estimates can be obtained by combining the prior and the likelihood function using Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation techniques. Specifically, the sampling algorithm generates draws from a proposal distribution, and those draws are used to approximate the posterior density and compute statistics of interest afterward. 12, 13 Regarding the prior setting, the beta distribution is commonly used as a prior for a parameter whose theoretical domain is between zero and one. In the models, the parameters particularly include the degree of consumption habit, the capacity utilization rate, Calvo's pricing parameter, a price indexation parameter, Calvo's wage parameter, a wage indexation parameter, and the AR(1) coefficient of the exogenous shock.The inverse gamma distribution is an appropriate choice for a parameter whose theoretical domain is positive, such as the standard deviation of the exogenous shock. For the rest of the parameters whose theoretical domains are relatively broad, I use the normal prior. I borrow heavily from Smets and Wouters (2007) for the prior mean and standard deviation of those parameters. Table 3 includes the description of the prior mean and standard deviation for the parameters of interest. Different DSGE sub-models are considered by tightening the prior on a specific parameter or a number of them. That is, for a single prior or a number of priors I set the prior mean to zero or close to zero with a very small standard deviation. 14 A detailed description of those models is listed in Table 4. 12 200,000 draws were taken and the first 20% of the draws are treated as a burn-in sample (I discard the first 20% of the 200,000 draws). According to the convergence test proposed in Geweke (1992) , all the (27) parameters are converged in the baseline model. For the 15 modified models (405 parameters), most of the parameters are converged.
13 To be able to visit the entire domain of the posterior distribution, the recommended acceptance rate is in a range between 0.2 and 0.45. I follow this recommended range to obtain the posterior estimates, and I particularly find the optimal scale factor by trial and error with the aim of achieving the recommended acceptance rate.
14 Rabanal and Rubio-Ramírez (2005) consider four versions of the small-scale New Keynesian model by fixing the parameters before the estimation. Instead, I tighten priors for certain parameters on Bayesian estimation. However, the results I obtained are in line with their findings. In particular, the models with both price and wage rigidities (Modified Models 9 and 10) surpass the model with only price rigidity (Modified Model 7). Compared to models 7, 8, and 10, the marginal data density obtained in the Modified Model 9 ("EHL" in Rabanal and Rubio-Ramírez, 2005 ) is the highest. 
Empirical Results
In this section, the empirical results are discussed in four parts: (1) Bayesian estimates, (2) Fiscal spending multipliers, (3) Model comparison, and (4) Forecasting the effect of fiscal stimulus. Table 5 presents the point estimates for all the kinds of models, the posterior mean in particular. In terms of the baseline model, it seems that the supply-side shocks (total factor productivity shock, price mark-up and wage mark-up shocks) are relatively persistent. This implies that in the long run, those shocks explain a large fraction of the forecast error variance of real variables. As for the reaction parameters in the monetary policy rule, policymakers act aggressively against deviations in the inflation rate. With respect to the parameters associated with nominal price and wage frictions, those estimates imply that the duration of price and wage stickiness are 3.8 and 5.6 quarters, which are close to the micro-evidence. 15 With respect to other modified models, it is not surprising that I can observe a single estimated parameter or combination of estimated parameters with values equal or close to zero, since I remove a single or multiple frictions by tightening the priors. Those point estimates are used to compute the short-run and long-run effect of fiscal stimulus as well as being inputs for generating the forecasts of the output growth rate in a scenario similar to the 2008/2009 recession in the US, in which the public expects a large and temporary increase in government spending to stimulate the economy. Bils and Klenow (2004) find that a median frequency of price adjustments is between 4 and 6 months when prices are measured in the US consumer price index (CPI). Nakamura and Steinsson (2008) find that the estimates of the median frequency of price adjustments are roughly between 8 and 11 months by revising the evidence of Bils and Klenow (2004) , in which they exclude the price adjustments associated with sales. 
Bayesian estimates

Fiscal spending multipliers
In Table 6 , I follow Mountford and Uhlig (2009) by computing the present-value spending multipliers, which measure the increase in present value of output over the next k periods when the spending shock hits the economyat the time t. Several findings can be read from the tables. First, overall the estimated output multipliers vary from zero to one in their absolute values. An increase in government purchasing pushes up the aggregate demand and leads firms to hire more workers due to a higher price, and this results in a higher real wage or real marginal costs. An intra-temporal substitution effect occurs since the households work harder and substitute consumption for leisure in response to a higher real wage. However, the inter-temporal effect crowds out the private spending since the monetary policy is tightened aggressively to combat inflation. In addition, a negative wealth effect appears because the government purchasing is financed by the same amount of lump-sum taxes, and this results in decreases in both consumption and leisure. 16 As a result, the first finding implies that both the negative wealth effect and the inter-temporal substitution effect (crowding-out effect) surpasses the intra-temporal substitution effect.The result is in line with some studies which take a passive fiscal policy (the government spending is financed by the lump-sum tax) and the aggressive monetary policy into consideration. In New Keynesian DSGE models, Davig and Leeper (2011) show that the present-value spending multipliers are less than 1 in regime-switching and fixed-regime models. Moreover, Galí et al. (2007) state that the spending multipliers are less than when one does not take into account the rule-of-thumb households. Second, the crowding-out effect becomes larger and larger over time, and consequently the output multipliers drop gradually. In the long run, the effect of a temporary and large increase in government purchasing on the economy is likely to be negative. This quantitative result is in line with the findings of Uhlig (2010) and Cogan et al. (2010) in a neoclassical and medium-scale New Keynesian model respectively. Third, it is consistent with the argument of Davig and Leeper (2011) that the negative impact of government purchasing on output (private spending) is smaller when the monetary policy is conducted less aggressively, or it can be alternatively explained by a smaller intertemporal substitution effect on private spending. Fourth, by comparing MM 14 with 15, the negative impact of government purchasing on consumption becomes larger when the real frictions are removed, the external habit formation on consumption in particular. This result is consistent with the finding of Burnside et al. (2004) in that the habit formation decreases the fall in consumption. Fifth, by comparing the baseline model with MM 3, MM 8, MM 12, MM 13, MM 14 and MM 15, the negative impact of government purchasing on investment becomes larger when the nominal friction, price rigidity in particular, is removed. This result is line with the argument stated in Davig and Leeper (2011) that when prices are flexible, an increase in government purchase raises the price level sharply, leading the policy makers to raise the interest rate sharply, resulting in lower investment. Note: The present value multipliers for output are computed based on the impulse response of output to a government spending shock. In particular, the values in the column "Quarter 1" are impact multipliers. Source: Author's calculation Note: The present value multipliers for output are computed based on the impulse response of output to a government spending shock. In particular, the values in the column "Quarter 1" are impact multipliers. Source: Author's calculation Note: The present value multipliers for output are computed based on the impulse response of output to a government spending shock. In particular, the values in the column "Quarter 1" are impact multipliers. Source: Author's calculation
Model comparison
Model comparison is quite straightforward using the Bayesian approach.The Bayes factor is the ratio of two marginal data densities, each of which is the integral value and conditional on different models. If the value of the Bayes factor is larger than one, then the model I consider in the numerator of the Bayes factor is more strongly supported by the data than another one. However, the marginal data density conditional on a specific model can sometimes be difficult to calculate since it involves integrating out the posterior kernel with respect to a set of structural parameters. In this paper, I use both the Laplace approximation and the Modified Harmonic Mean Estimator (MHME) to obtain the marginal data density. Table 7 presents the log marginal data density, which is computed using both the Laplace approximation method and the MHME, for all kinds of models. In addition, the Bayes factor is computed by taking the difference between the log marginal data density of the baseline model and a specific modified model on the basis of the MHME. I find that the baseline model with all nominal and real frictions surpasses all the other models. Consistent with Burnside et al. (2004) , compared to a frictionless model (Modified Model 15), it is important to include the real frictions of the habit formation on consumption and adjustment costs on investment in the model (Modified Model 14). In particular, when I remove it from the model, I observe a jump in the Bayes factor. In line with the findings of Rabanal and Rubio-Ramírez (2005) , the model with sticky price and wage as well as their indexations (Modified Model 10 and 11) surpasses the model with only sticky price (MM 7). In addition, comparing only nominal price friction (MM 7) with the wage friction (MM 8), the nominal price rigidity is relatively important. Lastly, the basic RBC model is surpassed by most of the other models.The log marginal data densities computed in Table 7 play important roles in determining the posterior model probabilities, which are used as the weights for the combination forecast. 
Forecasting the effect of fiscal stimulus
In this forecasting exercise, the economic environment mixes both deterministic and stochastic shocks. 17 At the beginning of the period, a negative risk premium shock occurs, which reflects the inefficiency in the financial sector, and the central bank responds to it by lowering the funds rate. That is, a combination of negative demand and an expansionary monetary policy shock initially hits the economy. Later, the economic agents expect the government to temporarily and greatly increase its purchases. To be precise, I assume that a deterministic government spending shock hits the economy 8 quarters after the beginning. 18, 19 According to the posterior estimates, the posterior mean in particular, obtained in Table 5 , I generate the forecasts of the output growth rate individually from a group 17 Cogan et al. (2010) also simulate fiscal stimulus by using the Smets-Wouters model. In particular, they assume a constant funds rate for up to 2 years and it then follows back to the stabilizing rule. However, the period of monetary accommodation only causes a modest increase in the government spending multipliers. The Smets-Wouters model I use in my paper is similar to their model. However, I do not take the accommodative monetary policy into consideration; instead, I create a scenario with a mixture of deterministic and stochastic shocks, occurring in different time periods.
18 The size of the deterministic shock (fiscal stimulus) is treated the same over a period of time.
19 The timing of the deterministic shock and the size of the stochastic shock are chosen to match the reality closely. Specifically, I assume this by choosing the third quarter of 2007 as the initial period when the stochastic shock occurs and the second quarter of 2009 as the time point when the deterministic shock hits the economy. of representative DSGE models in the economic environment described above. 20 In particular, the representative DSGE models that are chosen include a medium-scale New Keynesian model (baseline model), a small-scale New Keynesian model (MM 7), an extended version of the small-scale New Keynesian model (MM 9), an extended version of the RBC model (Modified Model 14), and a frictionless RBC model (Modified Model 15). The forecast generated by the baseline model (single forecast) that has the best fit is then compared to the combination forecast calculated using the BMA approach. 21 Specifically, the weights for the combined forecast are determined on the basis of their posterior model probabilities, calculated from their corresponding marginal data densities. Under the univariate regression framework, Wright (2009) argues that combination forecasts are more accurate if the equal weight used for each individual forecast of US inflation is replaced with the posterior model probability. Similar results are also found in Jacobson and Karlsson (2004) for forecasting Swedish inflation rates. Figure 1 shows the single and the Bayesian combination forecasts of the output growth rate with real observed data. 22 In Figure 1 , the simulated forecast generated from the baseline model roughly captures the time series pattern of the real GDP growth rate. In particular, the economy experiences a negative GDP growth rateat the beginning due to the negative risk premium shock, which is used to characterize the breakdown of the financial and capital market in 2007.The growth rates then rise sharply after the increase in government spending, and it continues to rise for some time. However, the size of spending effects on output growth drops gradually since the public understands the government spending is temporary.
By contrast, the Bayesian combination forecast does not capture the dynamics of the real GDP growth rate well. According to the modified Diebold-Mariano (DM) test proposed in Harvey et al. (1997) , the forecast error of the Bayesian combination forecast is statistically larger than the individual forecast generated from the Smets-Wouters model. It is no surprise to obtain the result of the comparison since the individual forecasts that I take for the computation of the combination forecast come from the sub-models of the Smets-Woters model with lower marginal data densities.
Conclusion
In this paper, I study the effect of large and temporary government purchasing on economic activity. I take a top-down approach by generalizing the structural DSGE model of Smets and Wouters (2007) , ranging from a frictionless Real Business Cycle (RBC) model to a medium-scale New Keynesian model with many nominal and real frictions. Specifically, I proxy various simpler DSGE sub-models by imposing a tight prior on a single parameter or a combination of tight priors on multiple parameters. I estimate various versions of the Smets-Wouters model using a Bayesian approach, and the Bayesian estimates are used 20 The forecasting results are not sensitive to the choice of the posterior mode or mean since their estimates are close to each other.
21 Hoeting et al. (1999) provide a tutorial on the BMA approach.
22 The y-axis is non-annualized real GDP growth rate presented in percent.
to compute the present-value spending multipliers and the Bayesian forecasts of the output growth rate. Overall, the values of spending multipliers are obtained in a reasonable range.The forecast error of the Bayesian combination forecast is statistically larger than the individual forecast generated from the Smets-Wouters model that has the best fit among those DSGE models. As for future research, I plan to study the fiscal stimulus by considering incomplete markets ("non-Ricardian" agents) and a rich setting of fiscal policy, including the labour and capital income tax rates in particular in the model.
